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Uptown Whittier Improvement Association 

Sidewalk Operations Committee 
GM Properties, 13305 Penn Street, Suite 200, Whittier, CA 90602 

TELECONFERENCE MEETING 
Friday, May 29, 2020, 10:00 a.m. Meeting Minutes 

 
Present: Steven Rodriguez (Committee Chair), Stephen Ortiz, and Milt Pate 
 
Absent:    Michael Contreras and Mark St. Julien 
 
Guests: Frank Rinaldi, Kyle Cason, and Howard Miller 
 
Consultant: Brent Haskell and Stephanie Shamp – GM Properties, and Carlos Lopez – Aleco  

 
MINUTES:  
 

Item Discussion Action Taken? 

1. Call to Order Steven Rodriguez called the meeting to 
order at 10:07 a.m. 

1. No Action Taken 

2. Roll Call Brent Haskell took roll call.   2. No Action Taken 
 

3. Public Comment Brent Haskell stated no emails on public 
comment thru GM Properties Inc.  
Christina Singer-Luna contacted Brent 
requesting the call-in information but is 
not on the call.  Steven stated there is a 
Greenleaf Avenue closure city Zoom 
meeting later in the afternoon.  Brent 
confirmed the city meeting is today at 
1pm.  Frank Rinaldi and Brent Haskell are 
invited.  Brent requested Steven Rodriguez 
to jump in on the Zoom meeting.  Steven 
Rodriguez asked if anyone had anything 

3. No Action Taken 
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more to add.  Frank Rinaldi went into 
further discussion on the closure cleanup, 
restrooms, added security needed by 
Whittier P.D., and parking issues.  Steven 
Rodriguez closed public comment.        

4. Approval of the 
May 1, 2020 
Sidewalk Operations 
Meeting Minutes 

 4. Stephen Ortiz 
motioned to approve 
the May 1, 2020 
meeting minutes.  Milt 
Pate 2nd.  Brent Haskell 
took roll call.  Everyone 
in favor.  Motion 
passed.  

5. Discuss and 
Approve the 
Appointment of a 
Vice-Chair for the 
Sidewalk Operations 
Committee Should 
Someone Volunteer 

Steven asked if a business owner was 
interested in volunteering for the position.  
No volunteers.   

5. Tabled 

6. Review & 
Comments on 
Coastal Landscape 
Services – Steven 
Rodriguez 

Steven Rodriguez stated Tyson is just 
about completed with the pressure 
washing.  Before and after shots are 
included in the agenda packet.  The four 
additional cleanings of high traffic areas 
were approved by the Board.  
Congratulated the Committee.  With a 
clear understanding of Tyson’s 
responsibility Steven Rodriguez talked with 
Tyson, page 17 of the agenda packet 
includes the schedule of two hired 
employees.  Cleared up the misconception 
of pressure power washing 4x’s per year, 
cleanup, and wipe down is done in 
between.  Steven asked when is the city 
cleanup scheduled for uptown.  Kyle 

6. No Action Taken 
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Cason, the Director of Public Works, and 
Howard Miller, the supervisor for Street 
Maintenance, stated the city and private 
contract is to blow Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday followed by the street sweeper.  
Tuesday and Thursday are a non-blow day.  
December before the holiday parade is the 
one time a year the City power washes the 
sidewalks.  Kyle stated a power washing 
will be done on Greenleaf closure and it is 
a one-time thing before dining opens.  It is 
also up to the owners and Associations to 
clean.  The tables are also to be brought 
in.  Steven Rodrigues stated good point 
and the city meeting to lay out 
expectations.  Count on City for holiday 
cleanup and UWIA for January cleanup or 
leverage with WUA on cleanup.  Steven 
added Tyson was asked when cleanup is 
expected.  Steven Rodriguez asked if WUA 
was asked to the meeting.  Frank Rinaldi 
replied yes and asked if the blow off 
scheduled is Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday or on certain days.  Street cleanup 
further discussed.  Howard stated the 
whole uptown is cleaned.  Not just the 
main drag.   It is the street sweeper’s main 
responsibility and Parks Department need 
on UWIA expectations.  Street sweeping 
everything every week.  Blow off Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday.  Talk with Mike in the 
Parks Department.  Frank Rinaldi stated 
specifics on Uptown city every day 
schedule needed so there is no overlap 
and clean up at different times per week.  
UWIA can eliminate services.  Howard 
stated not his department and additional 
services are not being done.  Frank stated 
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concentrated efforts for UWIA on the 
other areas.  Steven Rodriguez wants 
Tyson to communicate with the proper 
department.  Mike Montoya, Parks 
Manager is the correct contact person.  
Steven Rodriguez thanked Kyle and 
Howard.  The intention was to not to put 
them on the spot but the meeting was 
beneficial to work together and put UWIA 
in a position to best utilize their resources 
and not duplicate efforts.  Frank went into 
further discussion on weed abatement in 
the alleys and so forth.  Requested to add 
and work on the schedule.  Steven 
Rodriguez asked if there were additional 
questions or comments.  Brent Haskell 
made a correction – There are three 
overall power washes, no set schedule, 
and Tyson tries to coordinate around the 
City power washing.  Now there are four 
additional power washings of three high 
traffic areas with UWIA Board approval.  
Steven Rodriguez added in his discussion 
with Tyson, he is frustrated there is no 
schedule and Steven is working to address 
it.    

7. Ambassador 
Program by Aleco 
Security – Carlos 
Lopez 

Carlos Lopez highlighted the Ambassador 
report and WUA services.  Frank Rinaldi 
asked if WUA are paying for services.  
Carlos stated not at this time.  Working it 
out.  Frank pointed out city ordinance 
states businesses pay their own security 
not UWIA to provide services to the 
businesses.  Carlos is in agreement.  Carlos 
stated Aleco also does separate security 
for businesses.  Frank asked about the 
UWIA car signs.  Carlos replied yes and 
provided a vehicle picture in the agenda 

 7. Tabled 
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packet.  Along with the Insurance review 
and updated contract review.  Carlos 
asked if the reviewed items provided are 
to the Sidewalk Committee satisfaction.  
Stephen Ortiz asked if it the contract is the 
original document.  Carlos replied yes and 
amended with insurance wording.  Carlos 
also provided comparative proposal on 
officers and Ambassadors.  Carlos opened 
the floor for questions.  Frank believed the 
contract should be discussed behind 
closed doors.  Steven Rodriguez asked if 
there are any further questions.  Brent 
Haskell stated the contract should not be a 
Closed Session item.  It is not an RFP.  In 
his opinion not a closed session item.  
Frank asked at what point triggers RFP.  
Brent replied price.  Frank stated Aleco 
only changed insurance and the hourly 
time.  Brent in agreement and stated in 
example the automobile does not require 
an RFP.  Further discussion on Aleco’s 
choice to be in on the conversation.  Milt 
Pate stated he does not think UWIA can 
afford to hire P.D.  The Sidewalk 
Committee was made aware Stephen Ortiz 
dropped the call.  The Action Item was 
tabled.  The Committee could not vote as 
there was not a quorum.  Further 
discussion.  Milt asked about the City 
obligation to Uptown.  Steven stated he 
does not know how far to go uptown and 
the measure results have just been 
approved and that is to cover the whole 
city.  Frank asked for city feedback on 
Ambassadors.  Howard replied he is not 
the person to speak so recused himself.    
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8. 2020 Sidewalk 
Initiatives 

Howard Miller stated the Parking 
Management Plan is next month.  
Mortarium on parking enforcement and 
changes within the next year on parking.  
The city is looking to address the parking.   

8. Tabled  

9. Next SOBO 
Meeting 

The next Sidewalk Operations Committee 
meeting will be on Friday, June 26, 2020, 
at 10:00 a.m.  

9. No Action Taken 

10. Adjournment The meeting was adjourned at 11:06 a.m. 10. No Action Taken 

 
Minutes taken by Brent Haskell and Stephanie Shamp with GM Properties. 


